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pear :lice, 

Your 26to mailing, of tae 2-pp ade to toe 399 study sac your 1/8 to tat, 
ceme tnis morning. It is go - d to write of tains otoer teen preoccupied me yesterday, 
tae lingerine effects of wcica I feel teday. 

390, tot se smell eugrestions: 3ot art, erceeiix, rather than caving 
that "A" metallic fragment wac deeositee in toe coast, znico ey be an inadequate 
representation, I would take toe space, in omy revisiee, to say tiet after tais 
injury wee cleansed a meta'lic fragment wee visible in post-or eretive X-reys (and 
is no mr_tionce' in 1. ,,e Ilsoort or in soy of tL t7etfmoey b-f'eee +o- members of 
toe jo-  nission). oether tuen eeyinF, several metallic fregnents Nere de'osiled 
in :;onnelly's right erat, I'd u- art ayin: tes„t .fter ell ef i motion, ene after 
toe t son. .7,2 el eoeeu, eeverol met2.11i,:: fragments weis recovered from toe wrist, 
e: toe taiga fragment, you mint went to eda teat its size W11s cer-fdlly aidien by 
tot uomoission, in 	to testi -lony en, zeeert. 

icy reasons are to indicate too oitea probability that even toffs totally 
diaqualifying degree of fregoentetion ac'nowlodeed is entirely insufficient, for 
toere is Lie: robebility etas' fregmente were acpvite0 co., not reclvered. 

,e ycu realize fran my le:tor to J an a ate to a, no Mod duplicate my 
work witt, the end nf 399, They did take r picture .7,e ruin (he say:,  !lore than one 
and tole or any of these cannot possibly be mine. Moref.re, lo you coosideretion 
of rey argument 'aat more ris been removed - end I 'e not -u -  -sting 'ny 53 'ident, as 
7ft, toe 	c ei2ture- 	thine vu snnul bear in -lied that truey just cenant and do 
not lose pictures err' neentives of tais stuf', nor is Jr likoly 'eat v ohoson has 
forgotten it. -e ha,' -lite 	business -ver it. You have seen his reection niten he is 
eerelt with me. I em lnxioos for your corri metinn teat truey lied it waen we were 
toe-re to n-Liter ,_ne for a at' t 	toe :L.rin 	.ey seat you. nere 	disonoesty 
may cave e side benefit.. ...L co not mink enyone can urefneest nd now _act, toot rotten 
business reafly saceeoe ae, ooe it erevs on .y j ngleu eervee. 

Yeur letter to oward is toe cost and toe most. enen I came to your 
opinion, teat you acv: trouble believing Specter is bereft of conscience, 1  snide a 
not to argu,, vita you, b1.1;; roen 	c -me t-t. r.eet fire, euerc you saox awareness 
of lie "instinct for self-preservation' , we are in complete eccord, except, possibly, 
in degree. I think it qeminotes everytnin7, rue di 9 after tree full .rormity of  wet he 
had done in taking the auto sy testimony darned upon him. I briefed rieward this way. 

You arc' toe fiet to my recollection to articule my long belief, "every 
time they push to ennic button we hen fit". 1 Live worked on tots basis for a long 
time end you are aware of some of toe benetits.,1 nave gone furtaer, in ways 4".  nave 
not communicated to you sienly bcouse I di1 not went to prepare possible eayse-
droppers. ;lid your advice re; 4ed. examiners is soimportent. It is Teroars even eere 
of e problem oith rre beeeuse of my nature ene -eeteed. I try ene engaged tee interviewee 
in conversat.ion, just turn ate own, eu ca requires e certain amount of ceemunication 
of this hazardous kind. I tried to. prepere :Orlard, but or et i euce better than I 
did, and more succinctly. 

I think your forrrtuletion, "I can't refute the witnesses woo said they 
sew rifle and/or shooting from this window" in to bestow a credibility on tubs 
"testimony" it does cot warrant. The only oneeto even claim to neve seen shooting 



is history's least credible, Brennan. Tae "testimony" on a rifle being positively seen is so ' entin- the 2,oemission hed t skirt around it, as a rereading of this part of the -report will disclose. They say their conclusion doesn't rest on Brennan alone Oand even Burry eouhe 	incre,lible), end taey follow with notainEness, Teister and friend, Euins (Pipe thing) and Jackson, who had to have seen saetine if ae sew rifle. There remains no evidence tnat a shot was fired from tnere en no credible evidence 	-ifle was even seen taere. I think you bent too far backward here. 

Lest 	p4 2"Eeside2, i dp not tui.'.xL thet Knowleuge oh the location is EiS imTdortant as of per factors". 1 disagree. yf we have, an 1 nom do, positive proof tLis:y de iberstely mislcceted this wound., t.at is quintessential in several areas: how tae crime was commit'7.ed, now many people it required, now many snots were fired 	fro were and by waom, conspiracy, etc. And what more lucid exposition an t.. integrity of tLe work Sr" those wno did it, t.os. vino, knowing ave beon silent? n11. tizJ hais of our earlier, nezativo Snowledge, your fan ent can e justifie, but today 	it is wrong. 

T'iouFh I di:7gre 	tnose 	ings, 	tairf.c it 	excellent 1.,?;tter wnica saoul be of 	bnefit to hoard. 

1 will be at the Archives tomorrow, 'Dial:, only to see soething I Lave 10,,rce'l. out, not conrecte 	yo7t..in7 in wnica ]ou ,,ve been interested. I may also skim a few documents. Put I will not be there for long end will not -leke an issue of 3,(7;? 	rix. 	,ri, tner see your ncture 	en l get tasm to ta're 	nicture I .11.t for 	to attract no greet stteLt_on L i..ia iterest. t n 	r u 	 )7,e 11 coae acre. 

If you fir-, ,2nytainj. 1 t-do John unwarranted, unfair or invalid, please do tell !,LE), as promptly as you can_...' find myself word ring if a- 'plans to use tar, 	.tux'.. in LC,C'K. if La do-s, 	 tr,_.:_ bcta, 	 to be my own lawyer, CS is tills case e believe woale be unlikely, cita the written record 	nave, iniud- in 	origins l letters. If you nave any 	estions, : can use taem. This is very trondirlr, upsetting, 	further cc.tribition to my :.nxieties.....n1 1  now wonder, as I did aarli,7r, if he, in 	 bat o omirce of tn,  snide onm-ents Litton recede tact reuireC kno71e.:'e ae coul h ve crottan oill-i fro-  '181.1 intercertion  or one of a very small  n.mber of Teorle telling oir. Ili? comment did nuete John, but Lifton also fabricates t 'is sort c'1" tdng. It is JOP uitu -im, for multinle reasons. 

T.d(_ usual 	e, 



J 

(Iv  Howard Roffman 
Philadelphia 

(fel 
8 Jan 1970 

Howard: 
I have your letter re Specter interview and other nail, but 

must answer hastily. ?lease excuse. 

Specter interview: Do not by any means be disappointed by 
failure to get all at you wanted, for other things may come out 
of it more valuable than you think. From what is disclosed in your 
letter I see nothing that you did wrong under such trying cite:rum-
stances. It's good that S should. understand that we know far more 
than he thinks we know; that will trouble him, erd the more 
troubled he is, the better it is for all. I find it difficult to 
believe teat he is absolutely bereft of 124poivage; that may 
eventually turn him. Also there is the instinot of self-preservation 
which mint drive him our way. In any case, I think it far better 
for him to know that he is cornered that that he should move in 
comfort. The worst that can naeeen is that such as Specter and 
others should become bored with the issue. If you did nothing 
else, you at least jogged his 'interest', and that is worth gold. 
Think of what Gerrison's failure to et the autopsy material 
produced for us: the renal Report end a judicial decision that 
the autopsy was deficient. gvery time they push the amnia button 
we benefit. There's a time to eo easy end a tleAe to :0 herd. 
txx 'Met you did and eget 7ou eot seems just rieht to me-- at least 
it so far as it is much more teen others mieeht have managed. 

Congratulations, too, on your self-control. I am not sure 
whether I could have maintained it. The "I don't know" about 
Finckle N.O. testimony was grand. 

I think if you had eotten a tape of the interview, I would 
have been disappointed tent you didn't also eet e eevie of Specter 
in ection. I envy you. 

Perhaps you understant roe why 1 raise my /wax eyebrows at 
knowledge that Specter waxed Thompson in in delete-- or even that 
Specter agreed to debate Thompson. I fin. it hard to believe 
that he would ta„irree to dente unless he knew lefore'land that he 
was going to wir. 

hel2frn's remarks: Information about "deer rifle" is insuffic-
ient or tiereasonA—rhot you mention. If indeed the equipment 
-,as such As the shooter normally used on deer, then he used a 
soft-nosed mushrooming bullet that could have an explosive effect 
on s human skull..Aiany factors come ito play, ywO, efinite 
determination is not possible -idthout more info t:lari lielpern 
OVeSe 

ehila. medical exaieiners: Go easy, uspecliily et first, and 
learn oism of autopsy door they e,en take without 
rushing to their defame, I would give this edvioe even if they 
were not acquainted with Finok and tne others-- the more 	:Amos 
they are. MDs protect each other almost by instinct. It's best 
to disclose informations and let them come to conclusions. If 
they are inclined to be co-operative and pot care where the chips 
fall, then you can probe further. First find, out what they are 
like, then determine how Cur yeu can go. by my oval experience, 
often to my eventual disappointment (and something experienced by 
others), I know that there is a terrible urge to show how much 
you know. If you have that feeling-- end you do, if you are li17e 
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me-- by all -eans resist it. You'll sense it when suddenly 
you realize that you ere leeturine to the person whom you 
are supposed to be intery iewing. I oucoumb to this often, 
and it's bad news for anybody eho wants to get information. 
On many occasions I have cheated myself out of thinks I wanted 
to know-- mostley because I was more interested in showing 
persons what I knew than in learning that they knew. 

I mention this affliction of line in the hope that you 
won't llow it to become yours. 

I.ui bruises: I do not understand venat is behind this 
rernak In your 	Dec letter to Herold: " Morgan's letter 
now ehews us what caused that bruise-- it was the frarments 
that they observed there (in the neek)e. !low does tittix 
elorganie letter show this? If you refer to the A-12 X-ray 
view of the fragments, I don't sev 4 ,w it bears. The J:41' 
view cannot show the deoree of penetration of these frarments, 
though taat is ilaportnat to know 

That bruise interests me, for reasons ehioh I believe I 
explained in a previous letter. 

JunehinLo 	.}-1( ()oat: I ;to net rat,:,rd the „latter very 
imp1)rt4n£, and wavirt-  enfrige in trcument over it. The picture 

Ourryie cook 005 not "prove" ehet, ,Tre'e (met was eunohed 
when he was on ELta et.; it dew), hewever, int/lento the probability 
Viet it Vint3 bunohed on Nlia. 

Ituzaxisatuganuomyxlurciorticlawgrinakoutilt 4rsits axiom tratixi 	. 

Shots from MID eindow: I don't aeser, the imposeibility of 
some iiNUMWFWFTrinatlng from hero. I would argue 

eceinut the ponsiblility of an g-O rifle fIrling is onny as 
three shots froehere: one shot, meebe; two ehete, ner7 unlikely; 
three shots, impossible. Reasons are eesentlally that you 
surest: the set-up of boxes, hn1f-0pen -oltidw, end other 
topoerephical features ret in the shooters was. 

I can't refute the witneesee the said they seealle and/or 
ohootine froLl this window, so I tend to thinl-  that one shot 
say have originated fron here. 

The full explanation renuires aemorstation of how you luxe to 
move in thut set-up, and 1 dor't have tire to co over it. 

Imposeible to fire any shots towerd elm teroueht the area 
to the eie:at oa the boees-- there is no view of 1m throuch that 
side, except eireotly in front of the '1ndo; no :revler view. 

eehield fenoe in seillis and. Betzner:  1'11 helve to °seek 
your=a17771=1=777FWMIY-lhlin 1 'lave. Orfatxd, however, 
I would suy that even if you hey° oorrehtly intorproted the 
picteree, there is not enough to tAlke e case. It'c the sort 
of thiow, you sit on, and keep in the Nee. of your eeel until 
you can corroborate or refute it. 

Location of JFK baok woundfo Yellermrn, Ureer, Hill do not 
Vive=garraTioTrnaffas find Or do no mere teen ireleate that 
tLera is confusion in en area where there ought not to be any. 

i. eion't think that the -iresent state of iefo allows definite 
determination. 

Besides, I do not think that knowledge ef the looetion is 

as important as other facts. 



xxxxxxtenk 

r—PA.4.0' 	or":F(,..01 1 mtla 	10: .303 enliber oan 
pu- 	an() -me n oitflfl- even tne Nie 	7.eurde. Much 
depends. ou the orstareet veloelt:e end other thles. 	It Ic a 
much ,faster bullet thyn 6.5te 	akenkt.xnkant above LA.00 feet 
per eeo.emuzeir ve/ooitee, I think. 

WhatflYnKlish doctor" saes ebout bullet disintegration at 
1s460 icc then g).(4) sir(13 is eure erue-- if, :an I eneeose, he 
refers to military rounds. Doctor i' a •.lee.k in ehi e regard. 
If milli 	eound roes not strike bone, it deco not frwment. 
If a militery lnieLet strikee bore, end if the on-target velocity 
is hiien, then it mieht -e'k ap b separeting from tlie jacket 
and dieeoreing in Several relatively larce chunks, with perhaps 
someevery eNail front. 

The 1895 artiole reVre to the tyeo of bullet :ceprce:Aed by 
such as 6.99e Befeore the development of jacketed bullets, bullets 
were lead or lead alloy. The jac%ets held the lead tovether and 
let it Alas into or  without erod-ecinr exceeeive priferal damare; 
more umare wounds result. 

To liztderstard tho diftierence you've cot to sae the wounds 
that different bullets produce at varlonorangeg. Recently I 
saw the pelt of a wolf that had been hit by a .270 ho'low point 
in the shoulder. The hole was so bie thet you could. stick your 
heed. threnet tt-- /iterelly. That .270 slue disintegrated on 
the choulder and did not penetrate far into the anial; the other 
eide of the pelt Vi 	tnt4at. 

Vazmtht1): bllets: the 48 gr bullet fired at 4b00 fps erbably 
ia rTe ea. 062 KilqViA as .220 Swift. It's the fastest hunting 
caliber ttiet teere J.s. Used elmost exclusively for varmints, tho 
some feolishly nse them on deer-- they are not doeiened for deer. 

Eliminftting rioolhet is a periferal advantve of tho high velooit.  varminters; that 13 not the reason why thee ere aosieeeed that way. 
They ure desi6.ned to kill all animals instantly viithont recard 
f.pr the preservation of the animalla flesh or pelt. 3inoe these 
animals are not hunted fer food, hunter wants an instant kill to 
kit 	be certain. Hunters who want to eat game try to use 
ammo that does not destroy muoh meat. The fact that varcinters 
seldom ricochet ie a gratifying side effect, but not the reason 
why thecaenre so desiened. 

I have ether oorrespondenoe to cet to, end e had 0.v of 
classes to ereeere for tomorrow.. 3o long. 

Still, 

co Weisberg 


